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The annexins are a widespread family of calcium-dependent membrane-binding proteins. No common function has been identilied for the family and, until recently, no crystallographic data existed for an annexin. In this paper we draw together 22 avallable annexin sequences consisting of gg similar repeat units, and apply the techniques of multiple sequence alignment, pattern matching, secondiry structure prediction and conservation analysis to the characterisation of the molecules. The analysiJ clearly shows that the iepeats cluster into four distinct families and that greatest variation occurs within the repeat 3 units. Multiple alignment of the 88 repeats shows amino acids withconserved phy_sicochemical properties at22 positions, *ittr otrty Gly at position i3 being absolutely conserved in all repeats. Secondary structure prediction techniques identify five conierved helices in"each r.p.ut unit and patterns of conserved hydrophobic amino acids are consistent wilh one face of a helix packing uguitrrt the_protein core in predicted helices a, c, d, e. Helix b is generally hydrophobic in all repeats, but co=ntiins a striking pattern of repeat-specifrc residue conservation at position :i, with Arg in repeats + and Clu i" r"p"uit z, but unconserved amino acids in repeats 1 and 3. This suggests repeats Z and, + may interact via a buried saltbridge. The loop between predicted helices a and b of repeit 3 shows features distinct from the equivalent loop in repeats 1,2 and 4, suggesting an important structurai and/or functional role for this region. No compelling evidence emerges from this_ study for uteroglobin and the annexins sharing similar tertiaiy structures, or foi uteroglobin representing a derivative of a primordial one-repeat structure thal underwent duilication to give the present day annexins. The analyses performed in this papeiare re-evaluated in the Appendii, in the lighl of the recently published X-ray structure for human annexin V. The structure confrrms mb*t of the predijions and shows the power of techniques for the determination of tertiary structural information from the amino acid sequences of an aligned protein family.
The annexins are a family of proteins that share the common features of binding both membranes and phospholipids in a Ca2 + -dependent manner. The annexins are fon.rd itt -urry tissues, and their membrane binding activity has been claimed to be involved in cytoskeletal interactions [1] , membrane fusion (e.g. see [2] ), anticoagulation [3] , intracellular signalling as a kinase substrate (e.g. see [4] ), and phospholipaie inhibition [5] .
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sequences of variable length, and an N-terminal domain which shows the greatest variation in sequence and length between family members. The N-terminal domain which may be phosphorylated on Tyr/Ser residues, is thought to confer the functional specificity of each molecule, whilst evidence from a number ofsources suggests that both the Ca2 + and phospholipid binding activities of the annexins reside in the repeat regions t6 -9] . Accordingly, this paper concentrates on the analysis ofthe conserved repeat region ofthe annexins.
Until recently, protein crystallography had not revealed the three-dimensional structure of an annexin. In addition, annexins show no compelling similarity to proteins of known tertiary structure thus precluding the prediction oftheir structure by 'homology modelling' techniques. Furthermore, although they bind Ca2+, the annexins do not possess amino acid patterns characteristic of the classical calmodulinlike 'EF-hand' Ca2 +-binding site [8] . However, by using a multiple sequence alignment of repeats from three annexins, in conjunction with pattern-matching, and secondary structure prediction techniques, Taylor and Geisow [10] proposed a structural model for an annexin repeat unit based upon the .EFhand' containing, bovine intestinal calcium-binding protein (ICaBP). Their speculative model suggested the detailed mode of interaction for a Caz+ -annexin complex and the phospholipid head group. The lack of EF-hand Ca2+ ligands in the annexin loops led Taylor and Geisow [10] to base their model 750 principally on an alignment of hydrophobic patterns within the helical regions of ICaBP requiring substantial changes to the ICaBP structure to accommodate the shorter annexin loops. The predicted topology and details of tertiary structure have recently been shown to be incorrectlll, l2l, suggesting that care must be taken in inferring tertiary similarities where there is no appreciable sequence similarity.
In this paper we have not attempted to predict a detailed atomic model of an annexin. Rather, we present a comprehensive analysis of the available annexin sequences, which have now expanded to 22 representatives and 88 repeat units. The application of sequence analysis techniques to such a wide ranging family of similar proteins leads to insights into the importance of specific residues to the common tertiary fold and function of the protein family. These insights have been largely confirmed by the recent publication of the X-ray structure for human annexin V [1] , 12] and may provide the basis for a detailed understanding of structure/function relationships within the annexin family. A preliminary interpretation of our predictions and observations in comparison with the X-ray structure is presented in the Appendix. This analysis shows the quantity of reliable structural information that may be gleaned from aligned sequence data.
METHODS

Nomenclature
The terminology adopted follows that described by Crumpton and Dedman [13] with the inclusion of the recently sequenced annexins IX and X from Drosophila [14] . In order to allow unambiguous reference to be made to each complete protein, its individual repeat regions and combinations of repeats, the basic nomenclature is extended in this paper as follows.
a) The naming of the ten annexin classes is abbreviated to AI, AII...AX. b) Repeat regions are labelled according to a four-character code; for example AVIH3 refers to the third repeat of human (H) annexin VI (AVI). When referring to all species, a lower case x (x) is used (e.g. AIVx4 corresponds to AIVH4, AIVP4 and AIVB4 together). c) A repeat range (e.g. murine annexin VI repeats 5 -8) is denoted by the start and end repeat numbers (AVIM58). The source organisms and references ofthe protein sequences analysed is illustrated in Table 1 .
Systematic location of repeat regions
The annexin repeat regions were delineated by applying a systematic, semi-automatic protocol. Firstly, approximate starting and ending residues for the four repeats from human annexin I were identified from the literature. Sequence fragments representing each repeat, with a three-or four-residue overlap were automatically aligned [15] . A flexible pattern [16] was then derived from the most highly conserved positions in this alignment and the pattern compared to all 20 sequences. The 88 resulting high-scoring regions identified by this approach were multiply aligned and final end points for each repeat determined by inspection.
The C-termini of repeat-1, and the N-termini of repeat-2 appear straightforward to locate in all the proteins since the repeat 1 -2 linking region is very short. However, it is diflicult to unambiguously define the N-termini of repeats 1 and 3, as well as the C-termini of repeats 2 and 4. These termini were
[3e] [40] [ 41] [3e] t6l t42l t43l [43] 144) [45] [461 [43,44,47 - therefore assigned to provide a slight overlap with the repeat-2 N-terminus and the repeat-3 C-terminus respectively.
Pairwise sequence comparison of the 88 repeats All unique pairs of repeats (3828 pairs) were optimally aligned by the Needleman-Wunsch [17] algorithm as programmed in the AMPS package [18] using amino acid substitution scores from Dayhoffs mutation data matrix 1978 (MDM78) [19] with a constant of 8 added, and a frxed-length gap-penalty of 8.
For each pair of repeats, a conventional randomization procedure was performed with the score (z) being expressed as the number of standard deviations from the mean of scores for aligning 100 randomized pairs of sequences of the same length and composition (see legend to Fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 shows a dendrogram obtained from the pairwise data by applying single linkage cluster analysis to the z scores.
Multiple alignment and secondary structure prediction Fig. 2 illustrates a multiple alignment of the 88 annexin repeats, together with conservation analysis, and summary secondary structure prediction. The multiple alignment was generated automatically [15] with a small manual modification (see below). In order to simplify the figure, the first 20 residues of repeats AVIxT are not included. This region is described below in conjunction with the repeat 2-3 linker.
Two secondary structure prediction methods that make use of aligned sequence information were applied both to the 88-repeat alignment and to each repeat family within the alignment. The method of Zvelebil et al. [20] uses all sequences together with derived conservation information. The second approach combines the results of helix and strand predictions from the algorithms of Lim [21] , Chou and Fasman [22] and Robson [23] together with turn predictions from the algorithms of Rose l24l and Wilmot and Thornton [25] (GJB, unpublished). Both methods predicted hve helical regions when applied to all 88 repeats in broad agreement with the secondary structure prediction by Taylor and Geisow based [17] . The amino acid order of eaih sequence is then shuffledl00 times, and scores for each shuffled sequence pair are computed by the Needleman and Wunsch [17] algorithm. The mean (i) and standard deviation (o) of these scores is calculated, and the z score is then given by z : (V-x)lo. The repiat coJ.r u.. organized ott fh. figrr.. so that similar repeats are grouped together on repeats from three annexins in groups I, II and V [10] . (Fig. 2) . The numbers run from 0 to 10 with higher numbers indicating that more properties (e.g. charged, hydrophobic) are shared at the position, with an asterisk signifying total identity (see legend for details).
Insertions and deletions
The greatest ambiguity in any sequence alignment occurs around the insertions that are required to improve the overall alignment. Even when the three-dimensional structures of two homologous proteins are compared by superposition, it can be difficult to decide precisely which amino acids have been inserted, since insertions generally occur in the more variable loop regions. of the structure: Two changes were manually made to the initial multiple alignment to give the alignment shown in Fig. 2 . The insertion at position 20 in repeat 3's was moved from position 18 (Gly) to avoid a deletion in the predicted s-helix a, whilst the triplet AYC (position 7-9) in AVIx2 was moved one residue towards the N-terminus allowing a further gap to be closed in a-helix a.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evidence for gene duplicationffusion Fig. 1 conhrms that the annexin repeats group into four distinct families corresponding to repeats l, 2,3 and 4. The only exception is the Drosophila repeat AIXD2 which shows less similarity to the repeat 2 group than does the repeat 1 group. Anomalies of this type are to be expected, since the repeats from Drosophila seqtences AIX and AX show least overall similarity to the other equivalent repeats, as would be anticipated from the earlier species divergence. Since annexin 
VII shows significant differences to the rest of the family by having a longer, and generally hydrophobic N-terminal domain, one might expect the AVII C-terminal domains also to be atypical of the family. Indeed, repeats 1, 3 and 4 of AVII are the least similar members of each repeat cluster, after AIX and AX, although the AVIIH2 repeat clusters more centrally with the other repeat 2's. However, the overall similarity between the repeat units is very high, strongly supporting the
inference of homology, and the small repeat-specihc differences detected by the analysis in Fig. 1 are likely only to contribute to minor differences in the tertiary structure. If the common four repeat unit arose by the recent duplication of a two repeat unit, one would expect the repeat 1 and 3 groups to be more similar to each other than to the repeats 2 and 4 and, similarly, the repeats 2 and 4 to be more similar to each other than they are to the repeats 1 and 3. This I IHMRCHRVVVI  I I I I IXDI I  8H3333 3 sHBP I I I HMID3HM  33  333IHR3SHA  77  H3 3  3  3   VI I I I ! IVVVI I IVVVVI IVI  IHRMI I I I ICVVVRHI  I I I IX  I 44 4MBHIIM4HBP44HMI  I I D  |  44488  444  44HRH4 AYYYYYYFFFSAAA YY ATTTPPPSPSSSSSNN PP NNNNTS S GGPH AHPPPPPPPPPS S SPPPPPPP I AALLLLLAAAAAAEEAAAD 
relationship is not observed. However, the spacing between repeats 7 and 2 is short, and similar to that between repeats 3 and 4 giving limited support for the suggestion of a two-repeat ancestor.
With the exception of the Drosophila AIXD{ the repeat 4 group shows greatest internal similarity, having all sequences clustering above 19 SD. In contrast, the repeats 3 show greatest diversity with some repeats clustering below 13 SD. Furthermore, the repeat 3 family is less similar to repeats 1, 2 and 4 than 1,2 and 4 are to each other. The major differences between the annexins lie in the N-terminus, arguing strongly that this region confers the functional specificity. However, the divergence of the repeat 3 family indicates that this is the most likely of the repeat units to contribute to specificity, whilst repeats 1, 2 and 4 form structural and functional regions common to all annexins.
The annexin VI repeats 5 -8 are clustered in a manner consistent with the hypothesis that repeats 5 -8 arose from a repeat 1-4 precursor, either by gene duplication or fusion. Thus, AVIx5 groups with the repeat 1's, AVIx6 groups with repeat 2's, AVIxT with repeat 3's and AVIx8 groups with repeat 4's. The high pairwise similarity between all repeats strongly suggests they are homologous (i.e. derived from a cornmon ancestor), that the repeats all share the same tertiary fold and that the alignments obtained automatically will be largely correct within the conserved secondary structural regions. However, this high similarity prevents discrimination in the present analysis of the origin of the AVIx58 unit between a duplication, or fusion event.
Location of introns
Amiguet et al. [28] have described the 22-exon structure for the AIIM gene. They observed that the intron locations do not correspond with the boundaries between the annexin repeats, although the 415 (position 19/20 AIIM2) and 10111 (AIIM4) exon boundaries occur at equivalent positions within repeats 2 and4 respectively. This fits with the gene duplication hypothesis since repeat 4 would have arisen from repeat 2; however, no other boundaries coincide.
Of the nine exon boundaries that occur within the repeat regions, only three are observed in regions predicted to be a-helix (AIIMI 55/56, AIIM3 12113 and 43144). This obser.-vation is consistent with the hypothesis that exon boundaries occur at the interface between structural or functional subdomains. Furthermore, a boundary occurs in the loop between helices a and b in repeats l, 2 and 4, but not in repeat 3, suggesting that the a -b loop in repeat 3 may be a functionally important sub-domain.
Structural and functional implications of residue conservation
The availability of 88 homologous sequences provides a wealth of information regarding residue conservation. Resi dues of similar structural type (e.g. hydrophobic) that are common to all repeats indicate those positions important to common features of the annexin tertiary structure, whilst the positions conserved within each repeat group, but not across all repeats, suggest the residues important to the specific functions of the individual repeats. 
total identity in all repeats shown (Gly), suggesting an important role for this residue. Conservation of glycine may indicate a requirement for the close approach of another residue or ligand allowed by the absence of a sidechain (as in dinucleotide-binding proteins [29] ). Alternatively, the greater torsional freedom of the residue may be required to effect a tight chain reversal at this position. A small residue (normally Thr) is conserved at position 24 suggesting a role in conjunction with the Gly at 23, possibly to permit tight packing of the polypeptide chain in this predicted loop region. Position 36 is Arg in all but the three repeats AIXD2 (Lys), AXD2 (Leu) and AXD3 (Ala) from Drosophila, a suggested function for this residue is outlined below. The A1936 is also followed by a conserved small residue which suggests that this predicted loop packs closely against the rest of the molecule in the native annexin fold. Position 65 is more variable, but generally a residue with hydrophobic or neutral character is conserved. Finally, position 67 is glycine in all but 5 repeats. Given the special properties of glycine, the substitution of Phe at this position in repeats AIVx2 is difficult to rationalise, whereas the substitution by Asp (AXD3) and Thr (AIXD4) suggests that in these repeats the principal requirement is for a small residue at this position rather than a torsionally flexible amino acid.
The conserved positions that lie within the predicted a-helices a-e provide clues to the packing of the secondary structures in the native, folded annexin structure. Conserved hydrophobic residues at ll, 14 and 17 are consistent with a hydrophobic stripe on one edge of an s-helix that packs against the protein core (helix a). Hydrophobics at 44 and 48 (helix c), and 56 and 60 (helix d) show a similar pattern for these helices, whilst conserved hydrophobic residues at 69,72, 73 and 76 (helix e) show the classic 'diamond' pattern of hydrophobic residues at i,i i 3, i + 4, i f 7 consistent with one face of an a-helix that packs against the protein core. Of the 8 positions predicted to be part of helix b, 5 are conserved hydrophobic positions (29, 30, 32, 33 and 34) . This observation strongly suggests that helix b is buried, forming interactions in the hydrophobic core ofthe annexin tertiary structure.
Several positions show conservation within one or more repeats, but not across all 88. The most striking example is the central residue in helix b (position 31). In repeats 1 and 3 this locus is variable; however, in the repeats 2 it is an absolutely conserved Glu, whilst in repeats 4 it is always Arg. This complementarity of charge may indicate that repeats 2 and 4 interact via position 31 in an intact annexin (see below).
Analyses of crystallographically determined protein structures suggest that glycine often terminates an a-helix [30] . There is a conserved Gly at position 18 in repeats 3, whilst in repeats l, 2 and 4 this position is conserved hydrophobic, but not Gly. In contrast, Gly is predominantly conserved at position 21 (with the exception of AI/IIxl) in repeats 1,2 and 4. This may indicate that helix a is shorter in the repeats 3, ending at position 17, whilst in all other repeats it ends at position 19. Secondary structure predictions support this hypothesis (Fig. 2) . in addition, the hydrophobic amino acid at position 18 in 1, 2 and 4 would extend the hydrophobic face of helix a. The suggestion that positions23-24 (Gly-Thr) are closely packed in the tertiary structure, that position(s) 17-18 pack against the hydrophobic core, and the general hydrophilic character of the residues in the region 19-22 strongly indicate that these residues (19 -22) are in an exposed [31] . They showed that AIIH may be nicked by trypsin at the Arg-Lys peptide bond between positions 2l and22 of AIIH3, to leave an intact core that binds phospholipids in a Ca2*-dependent manner. The triplet Gln-Arg-Gln (40 -42) is conserved in all repeat 1's with the exception of AIXD1 (Gln-Arg-Leu), but is not present in repeats2-4, suggesting a repeat-1-specific function for these residues. In contrast, position 64 is a conserved Asp/ Glu in all but the AIIxI repeats. It is interesting to note that the AIIxI repeats also differ from other repeats in conservation at position 21 as discussed above. Further repeat-specihc conservation serves to extend the hydrophobic faces ofhelices c and d in repeats 2 (position 47) and, repeats 4 (position 60). In addition to the hydrophobic diamond, the helix e region has further conserved positions of hydrophobic/neutral character at 7 4, 7 5 and 7 7 (repeats 1), 7 4 and, 7 7 (repeats 2), 75 (repeats 3) and74 (repeats 4). This variability in hydrophobicity suggests that, in addition to having one face that packs against the protein core, helix e is partially buried by other parts of the structure. The repeat 2-3 link and discussion of the annexin VI deletable segment The linking sequences between repeats 2 and 3 are illustrated in Fig. 3 . There are between 16 and 18 amino acids in the link between the C-terminus of predicted helix e (repeat 2) and the N-terminus of predicted helix a (repeat 3). Two positions are highly conserved, at 79 (predominantly Gly) and 81 (Arg). The region froml7 to 82 could therefore be regarded as a repeat-2-specific extension to the basic annexin repeat. The remainder of the linker is quite variable in characteristics with the exception of a normally hydrophobic amino acid being conserved at position 88. In most of the repeal 2-3 links, the region from 88 to the start ofhelix a is predicted as a-helical. The variability in this region, coupled with this prediction, is consistent with a helical loop that is not tightly packed into the annexin core.
The annexin VI repeat 6 -7 region exists in two forms [32] . Fig. 3a illustrates a multiple alignment of the shorter form (missing VAAEIL between positions 12 and 13) with the 20 repeat 2-3 regions. Hydrophobic/neutral residues are conserved at positions 77,14 and 17 of predicted a-helix a, consistent with the conservation seen in repeats 3. Similarly, the Asp at position 10 is also conserved in the repeats 7, whilst the putative helix-terminating Gly at position 18 is substituted by an effective alternative helix-termination residue, Pro. Surprisingly, the Gly at position 23, which is absolutely conserved in all other repeats, is substituted by Thr. This suggests either that the Gly is not in a conformation disallowed to Thr, or that the local conformation of this region in the repeats 7 is different to the other repeats. Fig. 3b illustrates two alternative alignments of the longer annexin VI form. In the main alignment, the result obtained automatically [15] is shown. The VAAEIL segment is aligned as part ofhelix a and preserves the conserved positions at 11, 74 and 17. The Gly at position 23 is also conserved, though Ala is substituted for the putative helix-termination site at position 18. This alignment suggests that the helix a-b loop would be extended by three residues in repeats 7 at the beginning of helix b (positions 25a-25c). This insertion might be compensated by extending helix a by two residues to terminate at position 21 (Pro). Although this alignment suggests structural changes in a highly conserved loop, the loop already accommodates as single insertion relative to repeats 1,2 and 4 and proteolysis indicates that the loop is exposed [31] , hence further changes might be easily accommodated. Ar-r alternative alignment, that assumes the helix a-b region is conserved between the short and long annexin 6 forms, is also plausible. The positi,ons at 11, 74 and 77 are again conserved, Asp/Glu predominate at position 10, and a predominately hydrophobic position in the repeat 6 -T linker (position 7) is also conserved. This alignment appears more favourable since it concentrates the structural changes required by the insertion of VAAEIL into the already variable repeat 2-3linker.
Sugge s t e d homology wit h uter o g lo bin
Miele et al. [33] have suggested that the annexins may be related to the steroid-induced rabbit secretary protein, uteroglobin. They base this conclusion on the observation of nine residues at the end of helix 3 of uteroglobin (MQMKKVLDS) that are similar to part of AIH3 (HDMNKVLDL).
Further support for this relationship was purported from the observation that both AIH and uteroglobin inhibit phospholipase 42, as do both synthetic nonapeptides. The implications drawn from this study were that uteroglobin monomer and the annexin repeat share similar tertiary structures and that they inhibit phospholipase ,A'2 by direct interaction with the HDMNKVLDL region. Miele et al. [33] presented three pair alignments of uteroglobin to annexin repeats to support their argument (Fig. 1, I , II and III of [33] ). Alignment I was with AIH2, II with AIH3, and III with AIIH2. All three alignments are insignificant, both by conventional statistical criteria with z values of 0.9 and 0.4, and also by structural criteria since values below z : 6.0 do not reliably indicate that the alignment is correct within secondary structural regions [15] . Furthermore, the alignments shown by Miele et al. [33] are totally inconsistent with each other. Since it is known that the three annexin repeats are unambiguously homologous, the individual pair alignments should show equivalent regions of each repeat aligned with the same region in uteroglobin. Howeveq the MQMKKVLDS of uteroglobin is aligned with positions 54-62 (Fig. 1 of this paper) of AIH3, but with positions 67-75 of AIH2 and, by the inclusion of two gaps, with a region spanning from position 71 into the repeat 2 -3 link at position 91 of AIIH2. Clearly, any conclusions drawn from such inconsistent data must be treated with caution.
Miele et al. [33] also reported that peptides MQMKKVLDS (uteroglobin) and HDMNKVLDL (AIH3) both inhibit phospholipase ,A'2 and suggested that these were also regions of the intact molecules that mediated inhibition by direct interaction with the enzyme. The region 54-62 of the annexin repeat corresponds to predicted helix d, which has conserved hydrophobic amino acids on one face at positions 56 and 60 (Fig. 2) . If this region is responsible for phospholipase Az inhibition, then the residues predicted to be exposed (i.e. not 56 and 60) must be responsible for the interaction. Furthermore, if this is to be a common mode of phospholipase A2 inhibition by annexins, then the exposed positions must show conservation of physical properties across all repeats. Inspection ofFig. 2 shows that suchconservation is not observed. Indeed, the peptide HDMNKVLDL is atypical, even within the repeat 3 family, and the region 54-62 is one of the least conserved of all overlapping nineresidue segments from the alignment shown in Fig. 2 (daia not shown). Fig. 4 illustrates an alignment of the two available uteroglobin sequences, together with packing information obtained from the crystallographically determined structure of the uteroglobin dimer [34] . The nine residues 39-47 are largely buried in the intact uteroglobin dimer with residues 40,41,44 and 45 contributing to the dimer interface, residues 4L,42,45 and 46 packing against helix 1, and residues 39-41 packing against helix 2. In the light of these data, it seems unlikely that this buried region is directly responsible for phospholipase ,A,2 inhibition in the manner suggested by Miele et al. [33] .
Recently, in a number of different phospholipase ,{2 assays, van Binsbergen et al. [35] found no evidence ofinhibition by the Miele et al. [33] peptides, either by preincubation with the enzyme, or by direct interaction with phospholipids. Our own studies using a lipid-monolayer system similar to that described by Verger et al. [36] show the annexin peptide HDMNKVLDL to inhibit phospholipase 42, but not activity for the uteroglobin peptide [37] .
Although there is no signif,rcant sequence similarity between uteroglobin and the annexin repeats, ltve helices are predicted for the annexins in common with uteroglobin, and both systems share similar numbers of amino acids (uteroglobin 70, annexin repeat 75). Given this weak association, Fig.4 . Alignment of uteroglobin sequences from rabbit and hare together with outline of tertiary packing. The fourth column gives the location of helices I-V as defined by the DSSp programme 1561 from the crystallographic coordinates of the dimer 1:+1. fne ,r"*i colu-n (D) gives residues that make van-der Waals contact in the uteroelobin dimer. The last four columns give residues that contact between f,elces 1 and2,7 and,4,1 and 3 and2and3 757 could the uteroglobin dimer structure be used as a model on which to base a tertiary structure prediction of the annexin repeat? The available sequence data cannot rule out the possibility of such tertiary structural similarity; however, two pieces of evidence suggest that uteroglobin is an inappropriate model. Even if we assume both proteins to have five helices. helix e in the annexin repeat is predicted to be about nine residues long; in contrast, only a short 316-helix is observed in the equivalent position in uteroglobin. In the light of this observation, it might be argued that the structural similarity only extends to helix d. However, helix b is predicted to be mostly buried, whilst in the uteroglobin structure, it is helix 3 that is least exposed to solvent. Together, these data suggest that the annexin repeat unit packs differently to the uteroglobin protein fold,
In conclusion, there is no compelling evidence from this sequence analysis that uteroglobin and the annexins share similar tertiary structures, or that uteroglobin represents a derivative of a primordial one-repeat structure which underwent two duplications to give the present day four-repeat annexlns. These observations show that the a-b loop ofrepeat 3 is characteristically different from the a-b loops in repeats 1, 2 qnd 4 and suggests that the loop may perform a specific function in the intact annexin. Further support for tliis hypothesis comes from recent tryptophan fluorescence studies [38] that indicate the Trp residue at position 22 of AIB3 and AVB3 associates closely with the phospholipid in membranebound annexins. These data suggest that the uniqueness of the repeat 3 a-b loop may be due to a specific phospholipid binding function. However, the data are clearly insufficieni to exclude the possibility that other regions of the annexin fourrepeat unit also interact with phospholipid. It is intriguing to note that a recent study by Johnsson and Weber [31] shows the position 2l p2 peptid,e bond of AIIp3 to be susceplible to proteolysis by trypsin, suggesting that it is in an exposed position on the molecule. If the a-b loop is indeed an important phospholipid interaction site, the observation that the nicked protein has similar Ca2+-dependent phospholipid binding characteristics to the native form suggests that this region of the structure is stabilised in a form maintainine the function by non-covalent interactions.
CONCI,USIONS
In this paper a detailed sequence analysis of88 conserved repeat regions from the annexin super-gene family has been performed. The general conclusions are as follows.
a) The annexin repeats clearly fall into four families corresponding to repeats 7, 2, 3 and 4. Repeats 5 -8 of annexin VI fall into the same four families. b) The analysis does not discriminate between gene duplication and fusion hypotheses for the origin ofrepeats 5-8 in annexin VI.
c) The repeat 3 family shows greatest diversity and is less simiiar to thi repeat 1,2 and 4 families than these families are to each other, suggesting that a contribution to annexin specificity is made by this repeat.
d) The repeat 4 family shows least diversity.
"j fn" seCondary structure ofthe annexin repeat is predicted to consist of five helices.
0 The physico-chemical properties at 22 aligned positions are highly ionserved in all repeats. Of these, 16 are in predicted a-heliies- (Table 2 and Fig. 2 ). Only the glycine at position 23 is totally conserved across all repeats. g) Hydrophobic amino acids are conserved in patterns coniistent wiih one face or edge of an a-helix in predicted helices a. c. d and e. Predicted helix b has five out of eight residues conserved as hydrophobic in all repeats, suggesting this helix is buried in the native annexin tertiary structure' h) Position 31 in buried helix b is variable in repeats 1 and 3, absolutely conserved Glu in repeats 2 and absolutely conserved Arg in repeats 4, suggesting repeats 2 and 4 may interact via a salt bridge at this position.
i) Patterns of glycine conservation suggest that helix a is shorter in repeats 3 than in repeats 1,2 and 4. j) There is tto "omp"lling evidence from this analysis that uteioglobin and the annexins share similar tertiary structures, or thit uteroglobin represents a derivative of a primordial one-repeat structure which underwent two duplications to give the present daY annexins. " k) The loop between predicted helices a and b of repeat 3 shows featureJ distinct from the equivalent loop in repeats 1, 2 and 4, suggesting an important structural and functional role for this region of the molecule.
The X-ray Jtructure of human annexin V has recently been solved lLI, l2l and confirms the majority of the observations and predictions made in this paper. A preliminary comparison of our predictions with the results of crystallography is contained in the APPendix.
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Shortly after we submitted this paper, two papers reporting the three-dimensional structure of human annexin V wer" published by R. Huber and co-workers [1, 2] . It is relatively unusual for the results of sequence analysis and prediction from the amino acid sequence to be followed so quickly by experimental X-ray data. As a consequence, this study presents a rare opportunity to assess the accuracy of structural inference from sequence information and predictive schemes.
Accordingly, this Appendix gives a brief discussion of the main observations and predictions made in the main paper with reference to the X-ray structure. Unfortunately, a more detailed evaluation ofthe observed residue preferenies in the annexin repeats must await the release of the annexin V coordinates. Table A1 illustrates the correspondence between the predicted repeat boundaries and those observed by Huber et al. [1] . Three residues from the C-terminal of repeat 1 were incorrectly assigned to repeat 2, two from the C-terminal of repeat 2 were assigned to repeat 3, whilst four residues from repeat 3 were assigned to repeat 4. This is a very close correspondence, given that small variations in the loop region repeat boundaries are to be expected between different members of the annexin family.
Delineation of repeat units
Secondary structure prediction
The consensus secondary structure prediction taken over all 88 repeats, as illustrated in Fig.2 , suggested the location of five distinct helices. This prediction is in overall agreement with the X-ray structure. Table A'2 summarises a comDarison of the consensus secondary structure prediction and a ionsensus secondary structure derived from the X-rav data bv defining a helical residue wherever one occurs ai an equivalent position in all four repeats.
The errors in prediction are confined to differences ofup to two residues in the location of the helix terminii. The restriction to such small errors is a very encouraging result, since the exact deflrnition of helix end points can be difficult, even from a high-resolution crystal structure (e.g. see [3] ) and s9c-gndary structure prediction techniques normally give poor definition of structure ends.
Helix a of repeats 3 was predicted to be shorter than the equivalent helix in repeats 7,2 and 4 on the basis of glycine conservation at position 18 rather than2| in the a-b loop of repeats 3. Such a difference is not observed in the X-ray stfucture.
Conservation analysis and repeat packing
Inspection ofthe stereo plots ofHuber et al. [1, 2] suggest that all the residues predicted to belong in the protein core (positions 17, 14, 77, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 44, 49, 56, 60, 69, 72 , 73, 7 6 of Fig. 2 ) do take part in helix -helix interaction in the annexin tertiary structure.
. The most striking feature identified by conservation analysis was the total identity at position 31, of Glu in repeats 2 and Arg in repeats 4 in the middle of hydrophobic helix b. The suggestion that helix b is buried in the annexin structure and that repeats 2 and 4 interact via a salt bridge between these two residues is confirmed by the X-rav structure.
Discussion
The main paper came to 11 conclusions, of which six (Conclusions e, g, h, i and j) concern structural features of the proteins that can be verified by the X-ray structure of human annexin V. The accuracy of these conclusions in the light of the crystal structure is summarised in Table , A.3. Five of the six conclusions are confirmed by the X-ray structure, with the only incorrect suggestion being that helix a in repeats 3 is shorter.
When the annexin V coordinates are released, it may be possible to characterise the uncertainties in the predictions in a form that can be applied to other protein families where no tertiary structure is available. For example, the precise role of the differing glycine pattems in the a-b loops may be clear from the X-ray coordinates and provide rules that could aid the definition of similar helix end points. Although the secondary structure predictions in the main paper have now been superseded by the X-ray crystallographer's results, the analysis of residue conservation (Table 2 and Fig. 2 ) will be invaluable as a guide to interpretation ofannexin-specific sequence preferences in conjunction with the X-ray structure. For example, a detailed evaluation of the coordinates together with the conservation data may explain why annexins V and VII can apparently form channels, whilst other annexins appear unable to do so [4] .
The main paper did not attempt to predict the tertiary structure of an annexin repeat. However, given the accurate identification of the secondary structural elements, and the location of helix -helix packing residues, it should be possible to propose consistent tertiary models using techniques such as Cohen's combinatorial method (e.g. see [5] ). These findings bode well for future attempts to infer structural features from aligned sequence data.
